
Slieve Aughty Connemara Trail 
We are delighted to be offering a new post to post trail riding holiday in partnership with 

Connemara Equestrian Escapes!! 

Overview: 

Spend a week in the saddle exploring the rugged Slieve Aughty hills, forest and rivers from the 

comfort of The Three Towers Eco House and Organic Kitchen at Slieve Aughty Centre for 3 days 

and then travel by private mini bus or taxi to Connemara for another 3 days of riding among the 

stunning forests and shores of Ireland’s largest lake, Lough Corrib. 

Details: 

This is a 6 night/7 day holiday from Monday to Sunday and is available from April 16
th
 through 

June 4
th
 (excluding the week of May 7-14). We hope additional weeks will become available in 

June. 

Itinerary: 

Monday:  Arrival Day.  Check in any time after 3PM.  Transfer is not included on this day but 

can be booked.  Stay at The Three Towers Eco House and Organic Kitchen, a 4-star bespoke 

guest house full of delightful decor, natural lighting, and comfortable beds.  The bar and lounge 

offers a selection of organic wines and beers and organic meals are cooked fresh daily.  The 

grounds are beautiful with lovely walks around the centre to stretch your legs after a day’s travel.  

A short trek is available this day for guests arriving early enough.  7PM dinner is included.  

http://www.slieveaughtycentre.com/ 

Tuesday and Wednesday:  2 full days of riding, either full day trails (5-6 hours) with a picnic or a 

1 hour cross country session in the morning and 2-3 hours of trail riding in the afternoon.  

Breakfast, lunch and dinner and accommodation provided at The Three Towers.  The chemical 

free, eco-outdoor hot tub can be booked for a relaxing evening under the stars. 

With more than 2,000 acres of Coillte forestry, there are plenty of trails to explore.  Pass through 

moss-covered ruins of old farming villages, wind along the Duniry River, where oaks and beech 

tower over the banks, and climb the hills to the bogs where the view is breathtaking. 

For those who like a little more of a thrill, the centre has more than 25 cross country jumps 

spread over 17 acres of rolling fields, with additional walls and jumps in the forest lanes nearby.  

A qualified instructor will bring you out for a ride with a bit of instruction on navigating the 

drops, water complexes, logs, walls and banks for your cross country session.  Body protectors 

are required for anyone jumping on the cross country course.   

Thursday:  Relax in the morning with a cup of coffee and pack your bags.  At 12PM the taxi/mini 

bus will collect you and bring you to Connemara. 

The first stop en-route will be Aughnanure Castle, for a tour of a 16
th
 century Irish tower house, 

once occupied by Irish pirate queen Grace O’Malley. Grace married a famous Irish chieftain 

http://www.slieveaughtycentre.com/


Donal O’Flaherty (‘Donal of the Battles’) and owned many castles throughout Connemara.  

http://www.heritageireland.ie/en/west/aughnanurecastle/ 

 

Checking in at Curra Farmhouse on the shores of Lough Corrib, lunch will be served followed by 

a couple of hours riding. 

In a ‘home away from home’, with stunning views over Ireland’s largest lake. relax on the boat 

shaped wooden deck outside or enjoy a glass of bubbly while relaxing in the outdoor heated hot 

tub overlooking the lake, or simply sit inside by the fireplace and admire the panoramic lakeside 

scenery. 

http://connemaraequestrianescapes.com/our-partners/our-hotels/curra-farm/ 

Friday:  Breathe in the fresh Connemara air and listen to the history from your local guide on the 

lakeside and forest trail. With a long ride today, trek through the winding paths that lead to the 

ruins of a famine village in a native forest to reach the picnic stop. Return to the lake at the farm 

for the horses to paddle. 

Next, an evening trip to the Connemara Marble Visitor Centre for a tour of the factory and 

jewelry shop and museum. The marble is said to be one of the rarest forms of marble in the 

world and dates back over 600 million years. The marble is quarried, fashioned and polished by 

skilled craftsmen at the visitor center.  http://connemaramarble.ie/museum.html 

Saturday:  A horseback visit to the award-winning Brigit's Garden takes you on a magical 

journey into the heart of Celtic heritage and mythology, making it one of the truly 

outstanding places to visit in the West of Ireland. After lunch from the organic kitchen 

restaurant, the horses are ready to ride the winding paths of the local forest before returning 

to the farmhouse to relax http://www.brigitsgarden.ie/ 

A total of 9-10 hours of riding is provided during your stay at Curra Farm, as well as a daily 

cultural activity, breakfast and lunch.  

At Curra Farm, each evening guests choose their own dinner option. There is a lovely selection of 

pubs and restaurants in Moycullen (transport provided) or stay at the farm and relax by the fire 

and take-away can be arranged. 

Sunday:  Pack your bags again and spend the day either exploring the lively coastal city of 

Galway or making your way back to the airport.  You will be dropped in Galway City between 

12 and 1PM.  For €5/bag, you can leave your luggage in Eyre Square Big O Taxi left luggage 

facility (open 24 hours) and stroll the famous shop street, watch the buskers, enjoy a pint in any 

one of the traditional pubs, and shop to your heart’s content.  If you have booked your flight 

home for this day, busses leave regularly from Galway City direct to Dublin or Shannon airport. 

www.gobus.ie or www.citylink.ie  

Price:  €1560 per person 

Single Supplement:  €250 
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